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Dear Alumni Association Executives & Friends:

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
As we look back at 2019, we are truly thankful for
what you have done to make this world a better
place. You have supported various community
efforts here in Florida and elsewhere, and you
have assisted your alma maters in numerous ways.
We are committed to continue supporting your
endeavors to build on your past accomplishments
as we make our schools and the local community
more productive.
Thanks for supporting our signature event, the
annual walkathon on December 7, 2019 and we
look forward to using this event to help you raise
funds for your alma mater on DECEMBER 5, 2020.
Please save the date on your calendar and let us
pledge to have at least 5 times the number of
participants. The turnout was lower than usual as
some thought the CG’s event in October was our
event. It was not!!! Plan for our Walkathon on the
first Saturday in December 2020. Thanks to our
volunteers, and those who donated water, fruits,
coffee, juice….. Thanks also to the associations
that registered for the event. IT WAS WORTH THE
EFFORT as many associations raised hundreds of
dollars for their alma mater. You can see pictures
from the Walkathon on the “public” Coalition
Facebook page or you can view them through the
link below.
https://photos.app.goo.gl/bgbAz6jekHZ2N21B7
We are so grateful to Addy from Alpha Alumnae
for being present at the event over the years and
for being the resident photographer. We uploaded
about 190 pictures to create this album and there
are still more on the facebook page. Although we
did not see Alpha’s president Patsy Lee, we did
enjoy the fritters!! Thanks again Patsy for your
association’s contribution. Thanks also to Allan
and “Ginger Spice” for leading the warm-up
exercise segment and thanks to our resident
servers lead by Audrey and Beverly.
Xavier Murphy has been at every walkathon and
has never failed to bring “goodies/prizes” for the

“entertainment” session of the walkathon. With
him and DJ Uncle Kev, we know that we will
always have fun after the walk. Thanks Xavier, and
Leo Gillings for helping to make the moment light.
On the issue of entertainment, we always thought
that Clarendon College only produced good
athletes and Kingston Technical, engineers. We
were wrong! Those of us that were there now
know different. They can dance… SEE BELOW!!

Our heartfelt appreciation to Janelle Richards and
John Kaye from Broward Health North for
providing important health screenings. They
helped us keep our promise to provide advice on
health, exercise, fun, and food at the walkathon.
Congratulations to Dr. Allan Cunningham on his
election as the Jamaican Diaspora Representative
for the USA Southern Region. (Please see the news
release on page 3). This means that Dr.
Cunningham will be our representative and
spokesperson for matters that affect our
community. As the former president of
Camperdown Past Students’ Association, we have
no doubt that he will bring Alumni Associations’
concerns to the Global Diaspora Council, and we
look forward to working with him over the next
three years.
Our primary school book drive project needs your
help as the BIG barrels need books. Thanks to
those who donated books at the walkathon.
Please contact us and we will make arrangements
to collect and transport your book donations.
We will be holding an “interest meeting” for the
proposed Alumni summer trip to Costa Rica on
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Saturday, January 25, 2020 at 1:00 PM at the FAU
Campus in Davie. More information on the Alumni
Trip is on page 18. Please RSVP if you are coming
to the meeting or are interested at
rqecon@hotmail.com.

GLOBAL JAMAICA DIASPORA COUNCIL’S FINAL
2019 ELECTION RESULTS FOR THE USA
SOUTHERN REGION

We know there are many others to publicly thank
for helping to make 2019 a successful year, so
please forgive us if you were not individually
thanked. Let’s look forward to a wonderful and
productive new year!!
Sandra & Rupert

Dr. Allan Cunningham
has been elected to
represent
the
USA
Southern Region of the
Global Jamaica Diaspora
Council.
He
will
represent the Southern
region: Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, Florida,
Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, New Mexico,
North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina,
Tennessee, and Texas. Dr. Cunningham is a
business entrepreneur who also believes in
community
enrichment.
His
academic
achievement includes a doctorate in business
administration specializing in internation business,
a master’s degree in management and a
bachelor’s degree in Psychology. For more
information on Dr. Allan Cunningham, please visit
the website at

EVENTS ON THE HORIZON
Lecture on the Treatment Options for Pain
by Dr. Adam Lipman
• January 29, 2020: Page 9
JC Old Boys Griffin Award Breakfast
• January 25, 2020; Page 10.
Holy Childhood Int’l Alumni Grand Gala
• February 29, 2020; Page 11.
Mustard Seed 7th Annual Fundraiser
• February 29, 2020; Page 12.

USASouthernElections@GlobalJADiasporaCouncil.com
(December 17, 2019)

https://www.globaljadiasporacouncil.com/electionresults

Immaculate Alumnae Fish Fry & Barbecue
• March 14, 2020; Page 13.
Jamaica College Old Boys’ Association of
Florida TRUE Blue Weekend
• April 3-4, 2020; Page 14.
Ferncourt Alumni Association of South
Florida 10th Anniversary Celebration Family
Fun Day & Antique Auto Show
• April 19, 2020; Page 15
St. Hugh’s Alumnae Tea Party:
• April 25, 2020; Page 16.
UWI Alumni Soca & Reggae Party
• June 20, 2020 Page 17.
Costa Rica Trip for Alumni Associations and
Friends.
• July 31 – August 5, 2020; Page 18.

and click on the "Profile" link. He was one of six
candidates for the USA Southern Region, including
Arlene Richards Barr, Michelle Fanger, Garfield
Heron, Mark Jackson, and David Mullings. The
Council will be established in January 2020.
The elected candidate will become a member of
The Global Jamaica Diaspora Council which serves
as an advisory and consultative body geared at
facilitating more effective engagement between
Jamaica and the Diaspora. Members of the Council
will serve for three years, allowing them more
time to achieve the agreed deliverables during
their tenure.
Special Thanks to our Consul General R.
Oliver Mair for making the extra effort for
our alumni events. We know it is tough to
be everywhere and we do appreciate his
effort. The CG’s message is on Pages 4-5.
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MESSAGE FROM THE CONSUL GENERAL
Southern USA, Bahamas, Cayman Islands

R. Oliver Mair
Greetings to my fellow nationals and friends! I wish you a happy and prosperous New Year. Let us give
thanks to God Almighty for His many gifts and blessings throughout this past year, and what a year this has
been.
My staff and I, at the Consulate express our profound gratitude to each and every one, for your
overwhelming support throughout this past year marked with challenges and accomplishments. Our recent
relocation of office in Downtown Miami was the first move since officially opening the Mission in 1974.
This move has given us the opportunity to have a more welcoming environment to our many nationals and
friends who visit the Consulate. We are also grateful to the many companies who have collaborated with us
to showcase Jamaica at its best, particularly in our Lobby through the promotion of goods and services. We
welcome you to your new home away from home.
We are so proud of our performance on the world stage as Jamaica continues to dominate success in
sports, education, culture and entertainment. As the old adage goes ‘we likkle but we tallawah”. We
celebrate the recent crowning of Miss Toni-Ann Singh as Miss World 2019, the fourth time Jamaica has held
this honour. In 2019 we hosted the Reggae Girlz in a week-long ‘Send-off celebration’ as they headed to
Paris for the World Cup series. Across the globe, we also marked the Centenary (100th) birthday
anniversary of our renowned cultural ambassador, the late Hon. Louise Bennett-Coverley, OM, OJ, MBE,
(Miss Lou, as she was affectionately called). We recently witnessed the inauguration of our first JamaicanAmerican Mayor of Broward County, Mr. Dale Holness, as he joined the now 15 elected officials of Jamaican
heritage holding public office in South Florida and in Georgia.
With the Government’s thrust on investment and economic development, we have taken the show on the
road through a series of investment fora in South Florida; Atlanta, Georgia’ and Houston, Texas. Our
monthly lecture series at the Consulate has also inspired ongoing conversations about our local
communities and about Jamaica. I am excited about the positive trends in the Jamaican economy despite
the challenges, and encourage you our nationals, to not only be “good news ambassadors” but to use this
as an opportunity to further invest in our country. We thank the many sponsors and companies, who have
collaborated with us in this effort, among them, our Legacy partners including Victoria Mutual Building
Society, JN Bank, Grace Kennedy Company, JAMPRO and the Jamaica Tourist Board.
My heartfelt gratitude to our entire constituency for the success of the recent Jamaica Hi-5K Walk/Run
which was held simultaneously on October 5th in five regions across the Southern USA community –
Atlanta, GA; Orlando, FLA; and the tri-county area of South Florida (Miami, Broward and Palm Beach).
Proceeds from registration of more than 300 persons will benefit the Ministry of Health’s Adopt A Clinic
programme, geared towards improving primary health care in Jamaica.
Following recent Diaspora elections, we welcome the newly elected Advisory Board Representative for the
Southern USA, Dr. Allan Cunningham, and express our appreciation to Attorney Wayne Golding, CD, who
has served us well for the past four years. We are encouraged by the youth engagement of our second and
third generations, as they have now taken on a cohesive role in Diaspora activities.
Formally becoming a Jamaican citizen is indeed a proud and emotional moment. In recognition of this, we
recently held the first official Citizenship Welcome Ceremony, the first of a quarterly installation. The next
ceremony will be held in February 2020.
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In this season, as we celebrate giving thanks for the greatest gift of all, and sharing with others, the
Consulate remembers with gratitude the various philanthropic groups who continue to support Jamaica.
The hand of support was extended to the Bahamas following the recent devastation dealt by Hurricane
Dorian. As you know, there is nothing we can’t achieve, when we come together as Jamaicans. Looking
ahead to 2020, we will continue to let kindness be our guide. Let us remain committed to our partnership
with individuals, corporations and community groups as we build on Diaspora development and nation
building in our beloved homeland.
On behalf of the staff of the Consulate General of Jamaica at Miami, and my family, Tanya and Serena, I
wish you all a season of peace, love and joy. As our heavenly Father declares (Book of Jeremiah 29:11), let
us call upon Him in prayer as we continue our purpose to serve.

Consulate General of Jamaica
Suite 400 – Courthouse Towers
44 West Flagler Street
Miami, FL 33130
Tel: 305-374-8431 (Ext. 232);
954-559-3955/cell
Fax: 305 577 4970
E-mail: info@jamaicacgmiami.org
Website: www.jamaicacgmiami.org

ITEMS OF INTEREST ABOUT OUR STUDENTS IN JAMAICA
1. Perfect Score! Campion's Johan Gordon Aces American College
Testing Exam; (Pages 6-7)
2. Meadowbrook High Win Best Robot Design (Pages 7-8)
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Perfect Score! Campion's Johan Gordon Aces
American College Testing Exam
Kelsey Thomas, Staff Reporter
Jamaica Observer
Monday, December 30, 2019

Seventeen-year-old
Campion College student
Johan Gordon has made
history by becoming the
first Jamaican to earn a
perfect 36 score in the
American
College
Testing
(ACT)
examination. ACT, though less popular than the
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT), is a standardised
test used for college admissions in the United
States. Gordon's perfect ACT 36 is equivalent to
the SAT's perfect 1,600.
“Honestly, I was really, really surprised when I
saw the scores because I genuinely wasn't
expecting it. When I saw the 36, I was like 'oh,
they're just showing me the highest score that I
could get, like how much it's out of' and then I
realised that it was saying 'this is your score' and I
was actually blown away. I think I shed a few
tears,” Gordon told the Jamaica Observer.
According to renowned Jamaican academician Dr
Dennis Minott, who tutored Gordon through his
A-QuEST programme, this has never been
achieved by a Jamaican student in neither the
ACT nor SAT.
“I do not believe that anybody in Jamaica has
ever scored as high a score in SAT or ACT because
there is an exact concordance that's published
every year by both organisations, and I know of
one student who did that, but that person didn't
do it in Jamaica,” Minott told the Observer.
In 2011, 16-year-old Damien Chang — who was
attending Woodberry Forest School in Madison
County, Virginia — became the first Jamaican to
obtain a perfect SAT 1,600 score. Before him, the
top mark was set at 1,570 by Manchester High
School student Romero Heyman.

“So, his score is a first for Jamaica and I suspect
for the entire Caribbean, perhaps somebody has
equaled it, but I don't know of that,” Minott said.
Minott's A-QuEST programme helps to prepare
top Jamaican students for colleges abroad.
Gordon credited its resources along with Minott's
guidance for his success in the examination.
“Without him, I don't think I would have done so
well. He has also been quite instrumental in
guiding me through the college application
process on a whole,” he said.
Gordon, who is in his second year of sixth form, is
currently looking at a few Ivy League universities
like Columbia and Brown, among others including
Stanford, where he hopes to study biology or
international relations (IR).
“In my first year of sixth form, I had this amazing
biology teacher…and she really kind of deepened
my love for biology. She was just such a good
teacher and because of her I actually placed
eighth in Jamaica for biology,” [in the Caribbean
Advanced Proficiency Examination Unit One]
Gordon said, highlighting the core of his love for
the science subject.
“IR I decided on pretty recently. I was kind of
reflecting and I realised how much I've always
liked languages. I came first in the island for
French for CSEC (Caribbean Secondary Education
Certificate) and ninth in the Caribbean in 2018. I
found out in November that I placed fourth in the
region and third in Jamaica for Spanish CAPE Unit
One. I've always liked the languages from a very
young age. I just loved how I was able to connect
with other cultures through my language studies
and I thought diplomacy and that kind of stuff
would be cool, 'cause you're kind of being a
bridge between nations,” he continued.
Gordon is also a member of Campion's volleyball
team and has been doing theatre professionally
for about three years now with Jamaica Musical
Theatre Company (JMTC).
“For a long time, since like fifth grade, I really was
attracted to the idea of theatre and just having
this space to like express yourself and just be
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passionate about something. Something I love
about theatre is that even if you have the
smallest line or one or two lines on the stage,
that one line can actually be just as powerful as
the longest monologue, as long as you just make
the effort to give 100 per cent and commit to
that line, so it's been really fun,” the high
achiever said. Gordon was a part of JMTC's 2018
production Beauty and the Beast in which he
played Cogsworth the Clock, and the 2019
production of Annie in which he was one of the
orphans.
But Gordon said his favourite character so far is
Bert in JMTC's upcoming production of Mary
Poppins.
“Technically, he'd be considered poor and
homeless, but he kinds of realises that material
possessions aren't necessarily what make him
happy, and I think that's a great attitude to have
— that you don't really have to be materialistic to
actually have happiness,” he said. Describing
young Gordon as playful, his father, Hugh, said
from an early stage he always exhibited excellent
memory.
“I feel very pleased that he has set himself to do
well and that he has done well. It is a joy to see
that he is pursuing interests in various areas of
life, not just in academics; otherwise he has
pursued interest in sports, in the dramatic arts
and leadership at school. So that makes us [both
parents] feel very pleased and happy for him,” his
father said.
“The hope is that he will do excellent at whatever
he sets himself to do and whatever career he
lives to pursue. We encourage him to pursue and
to strive for excellence in all things,” his father
added.

MEADOWBROOK HIGH WINS BEST ROBOT
DESIGN
Sunday, December 29, 2019

Jamaica Observer

The Meadowbrook High School robotics team,
accompanied by science teacher Petra Ann
Campbell, won the Best Robot Design Award at
the 100 Scholars Robotics Alliance FIRST LEGO
Regional Tournament in Atlanta, Georgia on
Saturday, December 14. Team members (from
left) are Jon-Pierre Harris, Giovanni Leach,
Donovan Dixon, Adam Mollison, Garry Weller,
Tahir McKenzie and Shemoy Weller. The event
was held in the Johnson STEM Activity Center.
Meadowbrook High School's robotics team won
one of five top awards presented at the 100
Scholars Robotics Alliance FIRST LEGO Regional
Tournament in Atlanta, Georgia.
It was Meadowbrook's first official entry in the
annual tournament which attracts hundreds of
STEM students from middle and high schools in
Georgia and adjoining states in the US. Last year,
three students — Shemoy and Garry Weller and
Adam Mollison — attended as special
guests/observers and impressed the organisers
with their on-the-spot robotic design and
programming.
Members of the Science & Robotic Club were
excited when head of the school's science
department, Dr Rose Knight, received an
invitation from 100 Scholars Robotics Alliance to
participate in the tournament this year. Eight
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students were selected to participate — JonPierre Harris, Donovan Dixon, Giovanni Leach,
Tahir McKenzie, Tristian Russell, and the three
'pioneers' Shemoy, Garry, and Adam. They were
accompanied by science teacher Petra-Ann
Campbell. Meadowbrook is the first school
outside the US to participate in the tournament.
Guided by FIRST Lego League's City Shaper
theme, Meadowbrook competed with students
from more than 30 schools vying for five top
awards. They were challenged to think like
scientists and engineers and design, build, test
and programme their robot to help cities, towns,
and communities solve a common, real-world
problem.
The Meadowbrook High robot, named 'Adam'
after the youngest member of the team,
completed its assigned mission on the game field
without errors. It was programmed to leave its
base, ascend a ramp, and elevate and test the
efficiency of a structure. Following the mission,
the team spent 10 minutes with the judges
presenting a robot design executive summary,
explaining its manipulators and programming,
and answering questions to complete the judges'
assessment.

Tahir McKenzie, who, like Giovanni Leach, wants
to pursue studies in mechanical engineering,
described the tournament as “a really good
experience that will help me focus on my career
goal”.
Commenting on the design features of Adam the
robot, Shemoy Weller said: “We purposely
designed Adam without excesses so that it would
be effective at achieving our project goals.”
Past students and friends of Meadowbrook High
attended the tournament to support and
celebrate with the team.
100 Scholars Robotics Alliance, a project of the
100 Black Men of Atlanta organisation, is staged
annually at the Johnson STEM Activity Center on
the Johnson Research & Development Company
campus, downtown Atlanta.
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IMPORTANT EVENT IN THE LOCAL COMMUNITY
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Save the Date for the
7th Annual Gift of Hope Fundraiser

Saturday, February 29, 2020
Weston Hills Country Club
2600 Country Club Way
Weston, FL 33332

11:00a.m.-4:00p.m.
Please join us at our 7th Annual Fundraiser to benefit Gift of Hope as we proudly recognize the
non-profit, For Jamaica, for their dedicated support of Mustard Seed Communities.
We are excited to host the event at a new venue. Please share with your family, friends, and
anyone interested in attending!
Tickets are already available at www.mustardseed.com/giftofhope. We have sold out for the past
several years, so buy your tickets early!
Contact us at 954-445-6727 or michaelchow@bellsouth.net with questions.
Sincerely,
Veronica and Michael Lyn Kee Chow
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ALUMNI TRIP TO COSTA RICA
DATE: JULY 30 – AUGUST 5, 2020

What is included
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hotel, Accommodation, Transfers, & Breakfast
Volcano Mountain & Equatorial Rain Forest Tour
Day with dinner at the Natural Hot Springs
Coffee Plantation Tour with Lunch
Dinner at Ram Luna
Visit to the Jamaican Community in Limon

Cost:
• $1325 Double Room Occupancy
• $1625 Single Room Occupancy
Cost & Payment Information:
• $300 Deposit by January 31, 2020
• Remainder to be paid by March, 31, 2020
All payments on line using this LINK.
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LIST OF ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS & CONTACT INFORMATION
1. Alpha Alumnae (CMA)
Patsy Lee
(305) 389-8605
alphaflchapter@gmail.com
Website

(President)

9. Clarendon College Alumni Association
Ileen Williams
(President)
(786) 223-1213
president@clarendoncollegefl.org
Website

2. Ardenne High School Alumni Association
Pamela Brown-Peoples
(President)
(239) 245-2314
ardennealumniflorida@gmail.com
Website

10. Cornwall College Alumni Association
Phillip Wallace
(President)
(954) 243-4469
president@calumni-florida.com
Website

3. Calabar High School Alumni Association
Michael Schloss
(President)
(754) 422-3307
sylquee@yahoo.com
Website

11. Dinthill Technical Alumni Association
Carlton Chance
(President)
(954) 860-2474
chanchoy81@yahoo.com
dths_dinthill_of_florida@hotmail.com
Website

4. Camperdown Past Students Association
Michelle Cooper
(President)
(954) 802-6590
executives@camperdownfl.org
cdownpaststudent@gmail.com
Website
5. CAST/UTECH Alumni Association
Dr. Marilyn Morrison-Padilla
(President)
(954) 578-5858
mluem@yahoo.com; dr@morrisonsrx.com
6. Central Branch Primary Alumni Association
Dr. Justin Peart
(President)
ahwhadat@gmail.com
7. Charlemont High School Past Students’ Assoc.
Onenetta Labeach
(President)
(404) 915-8387
chspsafoundation@gmail.com
Facebook
8. Church Teachers’ College Alumni Association
Mike Andrews
(President)
(305) 502-6713
andrmx@yahoo.com

12. Excelsior High School Alumni Association
Jasmine Gray-Young
(President)
(954) 608-1547
Staystrong1962@yahoo.com
xcrflorida@aol.com
Website
13. Ferncourt High School Alumni Association
Hugh Bryan
(President)
(305) 992-8667
bryanbmwbryan@netscape.net
Website
14. Glenmuir High School Alumni Association
Fitzroy Benjamin
(President)
(305) 588-0521
fitzroy_atc@yahoo.com
Website
15. Holmwood Technical High School Alumni
Merline Higgins
(President)
(954) 461-4298
sflhpsa@yahoo.com
Website
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16. Holy Childhood Alumnae Association
Joan Wright
hchsalumni20@gmail.com
Facebook
17. Immaculate Con. High Alumnae Association
Laura Bryce
(President)
((954) 253-4404.
Laura-bryce@comcast.net
ichsaa.florida@aol.com
Website
18. Jamaica College Old Boys Association.
Xavier Murphy
(President)
(954) 536-8811
xaviermurphy@yahoo.com
info@Jcobafl.org
Website
19. Jamaica Ex-Police Association
Malachi Smith
(President)
malismith@aol.com
http://www.jepasf.com/
20. Jamaica Ex-Soldier Association
Anthony Bedward
(President)
(954) 324-5506
jesa_Allflorida@yahoo.com
Website
21. Kingston College Old Boys Association
(954) 587-5257
fortis_Florida@Bellsouth.Net
Website
22. Friends of KTHS High School
Shannet Brown-Peterkin
(954) 610-3192
shannetpat2000@gmail.com
Website

(President)

23. KTHS Past Students’ Association, Florida
Annette Corbett Gardiner
(President)
(954) 257-8897
ktpsfl@gmail.com
Website

24. Knox South Florida Past Students Association
Leary Mullngs
(Co-Chair)
(954) 594-699
lmullings@aol.com
Dr. Susan Davis
(Co-Chair)
(954) 648-2800
nasuss@Bellsouth.Net
25. Manchester High School Alumni Association
manhesterhighschool@gmail.com
http://www.manchesterhighschool.org
26. Manning’s Past Students Association
Leroy Bookal
(President)
(954) 464 6940
lebookal@hotmail.com
Website
27. Marymount High School Alumnae Association
Pat Matthews-Darlington
(President)
(954) 288-3853
marymountalumnae@gmail.com
28. MICO Alumni Association
Ruben “Tony” Brown
(954) 804-7200
info@micoalumnisf.org
Website

(President)

29. Montego Bay High School Alumnae Assoc.
Beverly Kirton
(President)
(954) 330-4500
montegobayhighsfl@gmail.com
30. Montego Bay High Int’l Alumnae Association
Lisa Legg/Karen Morris-Clarke
(561) 714-3441/984-0616
http://mbhsiaa.org/
info@Mbhsiaa.org;
Website
31. Mount Alvernia High Alumnae Association
Judith Falloon-Reid
(President)
(954) 247-4373
mahssf06@gmail.com
judith@Barrivision.com
Website
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32. Mount Alvernia Alumni Association (Cent. Fla)
Dawn Chin Jones
(President)
(813) 910-9880
dawnchinjones@yahoo.com
Website
33. Munro-Hampton Alumni Association
Sophia Collings
(Co-President)
Horace Cox
(Co-President)
(954) 663-6744
info@Munrohamptonflorida.org
Website
34. Northern Caribbean University Alumni Assoc.
Vilma Campbell
(President)
vdc@Cfl.Rr.com
35. Queen’s High School Alumni Association
Natalie Chung-Cauldero
(President)
(954) 471-4744
qhsflchapter@gmail.com
Website
36. Rusea’s Old Students Association
Gary Woode
(President)
info@Rosafl.org
37. St. Andrew High Old Girls’ Association
Tammi Wynter
(President)
(754) 422-7935
tammiwyn@aol.com
Website
38. St. Andrew Techical Alumni Association
Janet Chin
(President)
(954) 465-6153
39. St. Ann’s Bay Primary Alumni Association
Carlene Wittingham
(President)
(954) 354 9750
sabpsalumni@gmail.com
www.sabpspaststudents.org
40. St. Catherine High School Alumni Association
Jasmine Barnes
(President)
(786) 252-6120
jbarnes530@gmail.com

41. St. Elizabeth Tech High Alumni Association
Michael McCreath
(President)
stethsaa@gmail.com
42. St. George's College Old Boys Association
Rudy Kameka
(President)
(954) 815-8891
http://www.stgcfl.com
board@Stgcfl.com
Facebook
43. St. Hilda’s High School Alumni Association
Angela Garrick
(President)
(305) 215-2074
angiegarrick@aol.com
44. St. Hugh’s High School Alumnae Association
Janice Wright
(President)
(786) 566-2593
Janjan242@yahoo.com
floridaswans@Shaafl.org
Website
45. St. Jago High School Alumni Association
Errol Campbell
(President)
(954) 551-7469
Errol_225@hotmail.com
Website
46. St. Mary High South Florida Alumni
Michael Brady
(President)
(954) 663-7220
bradysrx@Hotmail.com
47. Tarrant High School Past Students’ Assoc.
Michael Rose
(President)
(954) 353-1702
tarranthighjausa@aol.com
Website
48. The Alumni Association of Titchfield High
Edith Walsh-March
(President)
(954) 240-3296
edith@Titchfieldhigh.com
taa@Titchfieldhigh.com
Website
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49. UWI Alumni Association
Dr. Carmen Nicholas
(President)
(954) 732-3821
carmenanicholas@yahoo.com
Website
50. Vere Technical High Alumni Association
Fitzroy Salesman
(President)
(754) 610-4055
President@veretechalumnifl.org
51. Westwood Old Girls Alumni Association
Donna-Lee Nicholson
(President)
(954) 609 4112
sfcwoga@gmail.com
Website
52. Windsor /Wilmar High Alumni, NA
Dr. Indiana Robinson
(President)
(954) 665 9532
indianar@Bellsouth.Net
53. Wolmer’s Alumni Association
Dr. Justin Peart
(President)
(888) 965-6377
wolmersouthfla@gmail.com
Website
54. Age Quod Agis - Wolmer’s
Andre Gray
(954) 599-5991
andregray71@gmail.com

(President)

55. York Castle High Alumni Association
Rudy Betton
(President)
(954) 634-7100
ychsaafc@gmail.com
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